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HOUSEKEEPING

Wifi 47407 856

INTRODUCTION and WELCOME
Mark Robinson
Trowers and Hamlins LLP

AGENDA
1 – 2pm

Lunch

2pm

Welcome and introduction

Mark Robinson, Trowers and Hamlins LLP

Overview of ERDF and open
calls in GBSLEP

Rosemary Coyne, SHAP

Presentation: Re:New and
cross Authority funding for
housing investment

Jamie Abbott, Capita and George Sims, GLA

Presentation: Low
Carbon/Infrastructure funds

Alex Gilbert, Amber Infrastructure

2.40pm

Facilitated discussion

ALL

3.45pm

Summing up and next steps

Mark Robinson

SHAP
The Sustainable Housing Action Partnership (SHAP) was
established by Sustainability West Midlands in 2005 in order to
promote good practice to the housing section in the West
Midlands as part of a sustainable communities and low carbon
economy plan.
We have members from across the housing sector
We now operate nationally but our core
membership includes all the WM LAs.
.

SHAP
• brings together good housing
practice
• commissions new research
• disseminates the findings

SHAP VISION
All dwellings will be:
•
•
•

energy efficient
resilient to extreme weather
affordable, healthy and comfortable to live in

Good homes will:
•
•
•

provide a structure for sustainable communities
be attractive places to live
support jobs and skills within a low carbon economy

SHAP research 2006/7
Planning for Sustainable Homes
http://site-shapuk.rhcloud.com/resource/planning-for-sustainable-homes/

“Planners should work with housing developers
and communities to establish baseline carbon
emissions of new schemes, and to develop
appropriate energy strategies”

ADDITIONAL DRIVERS FOR CHANGE
Not just the physical
impacts of older poor
quality hard to heat
housing.
Even with new housing
mental illness, obesity
and other health
impacts cost an
estimated further
£18bn.

Vision to Reality
our existing stock and new build housing need a new conceptual
and practical approach to investment

• Housing investment generally - obstacles to
working at scale as housing not viewed as
infrastructure
• New build – speed of delivery
and performance gap
• Retrofit - tenure and house
types matter

RESEARCH WORKSTREAMS 2018
The West Midlands Housing Officers Group has provided grant funding to SHAP to carry
out 3 linked West Midlands standards. www.shap.uk.com/research
Objective: to assist all the West Midlands Local Authorities and Housing Associations
to improve long-term outcomes from investment in all housing tenures.

1. new build healthy home standard for the
financing of the delivery of healthy, affordable to run
homes.

2. model for financing the refurbishment of
existing homes to address fuel poverty and energy
targets.

3. smart sustainable procurement model to
improve value for money and long term outcomes from
investment.
This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-SA

Today, you are
invited to
develop a
proposal for
the research to
lead to action
This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-SA
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SHAP GBLSEP ERDF ROADSHOW
PRIORITY 4:
Housing:
Designing, Funding and Delivering low carbon housing/ sustainable
communities/energy infrastructure projects

How can ERDF support our plans?
ROSEMARY COYNE
15 February 2018

Priority Axis 1: Research and Innovation
Priority Axis 3: Enhancing the Competitiveness of SMEs
Priority Axis 4: Supporting the Shift Towards a Low Carbon Economy in
All Sectors; Guidance Advice
Priority Axis 6: Preserving and Protecting the Environment and Promoting
Resource Efficiency

Priority Axis 4: Supporting the Shift Towards a
Low Carbon Economy in All Sectors
Investment Priority 4a – promoting the production and distribution of energy derived
from renewable sources.
Investment Priority 4b – Promoting energy efficiency and renewable energy use in
enterprises.
Investment Priority 4c – Supporting energy efficiency, smart energy management and
renewable energy use in public infrastructure, including in public buildings and in the
housing sector.
Investment Priority 4e – promoting low carbon strategies for all types of territories, in
particular for urban areas, including the promotion of sustainable multimodal urban
mobility and mitigation- relevant adaptation measures… “whole place solutions.”
Investment Priority 4f – Promoting research and innovation in, and adoption of low
carbon technologies.

➢ The LEP Areas
– 5 ERDF low
carbon calls
currently open
➢Usually project value
in excess of £1m and
ERDF grant up to 50%
of total costs

➢Capital and revenue –
no hard distinction

➢ Future
intentions
Call window Submit calls to
CoE Comms

Calls
Published

Call Closing
Date (fixed calls)

March 2018 7 February 2018 2 March 2018

20 April 2018

October
2018

5 October 2018

23 November
2018

22 March 2019

3 May 2019

18 September
2018

March 2019 26 February
2019

The Greater Birmingham and Solihull
Local Enterprise Partnership (GB&S LEP)
has received a notional allocation of
€255.8 million.

“Strategy for Growth”
UNDERPINS the GB&S LEP’s activity + informs
the LEP’s ESIF Strategy.
MISSION - create jobs - grow the economy –
thereby raising the quality of life for all of the
LEP’s population.
VISION - to re-establish Greater Birmingham’s
role as the major driver of the UK economy
outside London.

Open calls in GBSLEP
1. Sustainable Urban Development Strategy:
for projects in the More Developed Areas of the LEP

The call is looking for innovative low carbon whole place proposals.
It is aligned to maximise the economic impact of the High-Speed Rail
line (HS2) arrival in the area. The SUD ERDF will focus on the added
value it can bring to the mainstream HS2 work through innovative
actions under Priority Axes 4 and 6.

Priority Axis 4 - low carbon
Initial ERDF Grant Budget - £7.7m
ERDF Grant Pipeline - £ 2.32m (3 projects – 1 at full application; 2 at outline assessment)
Contracted - £nil
Available funding – min. £5.38m
Priority Axis 6 – land remediation incorporating blue and green infrastructure

Initital ERDF Grant Budget - £3.9m
ERDF Grant Pipeline - £638k (1 project at outline assessment)
Contracted - £nil
Available funding – min. £3.26m

Closing Date: 23:59 on Friday 30 March 2018
Sustainable Urban Development (Low Carbon and Environment): GBSLEP
(OC12R17S 0589)

Eligibility Criteria
Funding of last resort
Innovative
Match funded
Minimum project value
Contracted outputs
Detailed reporting including financial
Compliant procurement processes
Able to cash flow

• Looking at the potential for ERDF
grant to support a grant programme
to support the delivery of high
quality new build housing and
housing retrofit
• Striving for a replicable, scaleable
approach to creating long term
positive impact from investment in
housing

CASE STUDY
The development of 10 houses,
built for Rooftop Housing
Group, has met the highest
sustainable accreditation
available for domestic homes –
Code for Sustainable Homes
level six – and is one of the first
affordable housing schemes in
the UK to achieve this.

The properties are all zero
carbon, meaning they produce
no carbon emissions and
energy bills are significantly
lower than the national average
at around £345 per year. Other
features include rooftop PV
panels, harvesting rainwater for
gardens and a shared allotment
for all tenants to enjoy.
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVE
To define the principles for
for a new
West Midlands
low carbon housing fund:
to be discussed with
key decisionmakers
on 15 May 2018.

WORKSHOP QUESTIONS
1.

Should housing be considered to be part of our critical
infrastructure? What difference would it make?

2.

Would a WM grant/loan fund be useful?

3.

How would it work?

4.

Who needs to support it?

5.

What else is already going on that we should be aware of and
work with or feed in to?

WORKSHOP TASKS
1. Confirm the actions needed to ensure the
conference on 15 May takes a step change in how
housing is recognised and investment in housing is
made in the West Midlands
2. Confirm an invitee list for a Housing Round Table
meeting on 15 May 2018

EVENT DATES
1 March
MMC workshop
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/o
ff-site-manufacture-and-mmcwhats-stopping-us-shap-wmhogand-orbit-tickets-42910010998

15 May 2018
SHAP annual conference and
publication of the SHAP WMHOG
2017/2018 research

Thank you

co-ordinator@shap.uk.com
07971 249858

WORKSHOP OUTPUTS hide slide
1. Agreed statement of the purpose and
objectives of a WM housing fund
2. Clarification of WHY, HOW, WHO

3. Agreed wording for the invitation to be
issued for the April event.
4. An invitee list for the Round Table to be
held on 15 May 2018.
5. A list of actions to be delivered to
prepare the evidence base to support the
proposal at the May event

WORKSHOP TASKS hide slide
1. BIG PRINCIPLES COMMON AGREEMENT WHY WHAT Discuss the principle that
housing should be recognised as a critical infrastructure for the WM (query
the 6 issues) (what does this look like, quality, scale etc) Confirm the
ambition to set performance targets for new build housing and existing
housing stock – YES NO
2. RESOURCES TO MOVE FORWARD HOW WHAT WHO Confirm the process for
establishing and managing a WM housing fund including Identify grant and
loan funds including ERDF that can be secured to form the basis of a fund for a
programme of housing projects across the WM
3. NEXT STEPS ACTIONS TO GET EVERYONE ELSE TO AGREE confirm the actions
needed to ensure the conference on 15 May takes a step change in how
housing is recognised and invested in in the WM
4. NEXT STEPS 2. Confirm an invitee list for a Housing Round Table meeting on
15 May 2018 (FLIP CHART)

WORKSHOP QUESTIONS hide
slide
whether it makes sense to set up a low carbon housing infrastructure fund

how SHAP WMHOG research could inform its scope

is there already a similar proposition in development

what needs to happen next

